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Note: During the data collection and analysis portion of preparing this document, the entities that make up the group
currently known as “Eugene Climate Collaborative (ECC)” are referred to as “Large Lever Shareholders (LLS)”
throughout this document.

INTRODUCTION
The intent of this memo is to show how close the community gets to accomplishing the Climate Recovery Ordinance
(CRO) fossil fuel targets and greenhouse gas (GHG) goals through existing and planned actions of the Large Lever
Shareholders (LLS). Our team reviewed LLS plans, policies, and programs, and collected additional data to calculate
fossil fuel and GHG emissions reductions. These are used to forecast emissions between 2018 and 2030 and
compare that forecast to CRO targets. In addition, this memo also provides suggestions for additional community
climate actions towards meeting the goals and targets defined in the CRO.

EUGENE CLIMATE RECOVERY ORDINANCE TARGETS AND GOALS
Updated in 2016, Eugene’s Climate Recovery Ordinance includes the following goals and targets:
Section 6.675 Climate Recovery – Climate Action Goals
(3) By the year 2030, all businesses, individuals, and others living or working in the city collectively shall reduce
the total (not per capita) use of fossil fuels by 50% compared to 2010 usage.
(4) By the year 2100, total community greenhouse gas emissions shall be average share of a global atmospheric
greenhouse gas level of 350ppm, which is estimated in 2016 to require an annual average emission reduction
level of 7.6%.

Section 6.685 Climate Recovery – Targets & Benchmarks
To reach the climate action goals, the city council adopts the targets and benchmarks contained in subsection (1) of this
section, and the city will take other actions that the council determines are necessary, for achieving the targets,
benchmarks and other climate action goals.
(1) Targets and benchmarks:
Reduce fossil fuels 50% (from 2010 levels by 2030)
• 2020: 25% reduction from 2010
• 2025: 38% reduction from 2010
• 2030: 50% reduction from 2010
• Annual Average, 2010 - 2030: 2.5% reduction

The CRO does not clearly define the inventory boundaries that align with CRO goals and targets (i.e. what
geographic boundaries and type of emissions sources are included in the goal). Therefore, Good Company made a
preliminary interpretation for the fossil fuel use targets and report based on both the Eugene Community’s Sectorbased and Consumption-based GHG Inventories. Note: Good Company’s interpretation of the CRO GHG Goal should
be considered preliminary and subject to change.

Eugene CAP2.0 as related to Climate Recovery Ordinance Targets and Goals
For the purpose of the analysis conducted and presented in this memo the following was assumed:
•
•

•

CRO fossil fuel targets are based on the fossil fuels combusted within the City’s geographic boundary plus
fossil fuels used to generate electricity that serves retail load within the City’s Urban Growth Boundary.
Fossil fuel use for electricity is calculated based on EWEB’s current and planned (2017 IERP update) supply
contracts (market-based electricity accounting). EWEB’s utility-specific GHG emissions factor (GHGs /
MWh) is provided by Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ). ODEQ does not provide a
corresponding fossil fuel use factor (MMBTU / MWh) for EWEB, so one was calculated using ODEQ’s GHG
factor and using natural gas electricity generation as a proxy.
CRO GHG emissions reduction goals are calculated using 2017 as the baseline year with annual reductions
of 7.6% applied to the prior year, not the baseline year; out to 2100. This rate of reduction is applied to
sector-based and consumption-based emissions. Note: The fossil fuel use targets and GHG goals have
different reduction rates therefore there are slight differences between fossil fuel use and Sector-based
GHG graphics in this memo.

Relationship Between GHG Inventories and CRO Fossil Fuel Target
Figure 1 shows the relationship between the two types of GHG inventories conducted for the Eugene community
(Sector-based and Consumption-based) and Eugene’s CRO Fossil Fuel Target. As can be seen, the CRO Fossil Fuel
Target (CRO Target) is a subset of the Sector-based emissions inventory (SBEI), which is a subset of the Consumptionbased emissions inventory (CBEI). The two types of inventories conducted for Eugene is consistent with the State of
Oregon’s reporting approach. The two inventory types include:
•

•

Sector-based GHG Inventory (or local GHG emissions) include GHGs from local fossil fuel combustion (homes
and cars) in addition to other local sources of community GHG emissions (e.g. refrigerant gas leaks, landfill
methane, etc.). Sector-based emissions are a subset of the largest boundary, Consumption-based emissions.
o Local fossil fuel use is the biggest contributor to the communities Sector-based GHGs (~90%). This
boundary is accounted for separately to align with the CRO’s fossil fuel targets.
Consumption-based GHG Inventory (or local + imported GHG emissions) include local, Sector-based
emissions in addition to “imported” GHG emissions. The imported fraction accounts for GHGs generated
elsewhere to produce and transport the goods and food consumed locally in Eugene. Consumption-based
GHG inventories are more comprehensive view of the Eugene community’s GHG emissions compared to a
Sector-based GHG inventory but are also more difficult to accurately account for over time (to track progress
towards goals) and the sources of emissions are outside of the Eugene community’s direct control which
makes taking action to reduce these actions more challenging.
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As can be seen in Figure 1, imported, consumption-based emissions are more than 2x local emissions.
Figure 1: Relationship between GHG inventory types and local fossil fuel use.

Note: Circles in figure not to scale - see right-hand text for scale comparison.

EXISTING POLICY FORECAST FOR LOCAL EMISSIONS (SECTOR-BASED)
Figure 2 compares actual 2010 and 2017 community fossil fuel use and the 2030 forecast fossil fuel use after
currently adopted plans are implemented to the 2030 CRO fossil fuel target. Existing plans are projected to achieve
40% of the CRO 2030 Target reductions compared to 2010 levels.
Figure 2: Comparison of actual and forecast fossil fuel use to CRO targets.
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Figure 3 shows Eugene’s Fossil Fuel Reduction Forecast for 2030 in greater detail than Figure 2. The y-axis minimum
is set equal the CRO GHG 2030 Goal (green dashed line).
The first bar (grey) shows 2017 Fossil Fuel use (in millions of British thermal units, MMBTU). The second bar (blue)
shows the increase of fossil fuel use based on a ‘Business as Usual’ (BAU) forecast of GHGs between 2018 and
2030, which represents the fossil fuel use effect of community population growth. In Eugene population is expected in
increase by about 1% annually between 2018 and 2030. The third bar (grey) shows 2030 forecast emissions
assuming 2017 GHG rates and additional population. The fourth bar (orange) shows the expected GHG reductions
from actions identified through the CAP2.0 process. For details of included actions see Appendix A, Figure 12. The
fifth bar (grey) shows the forecast of GHGs in 2030 post CAP2.0 implementation of existing policies.
As can be seen, existing CAP2.0 policies are not forecast to achieve CRO fossil fuel use targets. A “gap” remains
equal to about 4.4 million MMBTU of fossil fuel energy use.
Figure 3: Comparison of actual and forecast fossil fuel use to CRO targets.

After accounting for population
growth and CAP reductions from
existing policy – there remains a
4.4 million MMBTU gap between
the post-CAP LLS reductions and
the CRO Fossil Fuel 2030 Target
(green dotted line).
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Figure 4 shows Eugene’s GHG Reduction Forecast for local, Sector-based GHGs 1. The y-axis minimum is set equal to
the CRO GHG 2030 Goal. The bars in Figure 4 are the same as Figure 3, except that they represent community
GHG emissions instead of fossil fuel use (in metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent, MT CO2e).
The rates of reduction are different between the Targets (2.5% annually from a 2010 baseline) and the GHG goals
(7.6% annually from a 2016 baseline). It’s important to note that because the GHG goals are more aggressive than
the fossil fuel targets, and that local sources of GHGs are greater than just fossil fuel use (e.g. methane from waste
disposal, fugitive refrigerant loss, etc.), progress towards the GHG goal is less than the CRO fossil fuel targets.
As can be seen, existing CAP2.0 policies are not forecast to achieve CRO GHG goals. A “gap” remains equal to
about 470,000 MT CO2e of local GHG emissions.
Figure 4: Sector-based emissions and existing policy forecast.
Note: GHG Goal value in figure based on Good Company CRO interpretation and is subject to change.

After accounting for population
growth and CAP reductions from
existing policy – there remains a
“gap” of about 470,000 MT
CO2e to reach the CRO 2030
GHG Goal (green dotted line).

Note: GHG Goal value in figure based on Good Company CRO interpretation and is subject to change.

To address the gap, City of Eugene asked Good Company to recommend additional actions to achieve CRO goals
and targets by 2030. See GC memo titled Recommendations for Additional Eugene Climate Actions to Meet Eugene’s
Climate Recovery Ordinance Targets and Goals for a full list of recommended actions. City staff selected a group of
Good Company’s recommended actions.

For details see Eugene’s 2017 Community GHG Inventory. Eugene’s 2015 Community inventory may be downloaded at
https://www.eugene-or.gov/2170/Climate-Recovery-Resources

1
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Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the “gap” actions and scenarios considered.
The top row of Figure 5 lists the local, Sector-based GHG and Fossil Fuel Use gaps (470,000 MT CO2e and 4.4
million MMBTU respectively). These values correspond to the far right-hand grey bars on Figures 3 and 4. The lower
rows in Figure 5 describe the action and scenario; corresponding GHG / fossil fuel reduction; and the percentage of
the gap addressed by the action/scenario.
Figure 6 graphically presents the same information as Figure 5 for a select group of actions. The left-hand grey bar
is equal to the local, Sector-based CRO gap. The other bars compare the scale of reduction potential for actions /
scenarios to the gap. As can be seen, some of the larger actions include State of Oregon adoption of a Cap-andInvest program2; community adoption of electric vehicles; and community participation in Northwest Natural’s Smart
Energy program.
It’s important to note that, as of this writing, passage of an Oregon Cap-and-Invest bill (or similar legislation) is
highly uncertain. Inclusion of this strategy in this document should not be interpreted as an assumption about the
potential of legislation being implemented. It is presented here as an information item to address broad community
interest.
Figure 5: Sector-based GHG and Fossil Fuel Use Gap compared to additional actions / scenarios.

HB2020 introduced in 2019 as this analysis was being prepared, but did not pass into Oregon law. Inclusion of this strategy in this document
should not be interpreted as an assumption about the potential of similar legislation becoming Oregon law. It is presented here as an
information item to address community interest and questions.

2
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Figure 6: Sector-based GHG and Fossil Fuel Use Gap compared to additional actions / scenarios.

Note: NWNG’s Smart Energy program reductions are only applicable to NWNG direct customers and does not include “transport” gas.
NWNG “transports” through its pipelines for Eugene natural gas customers who contract with gas suppliers other than NWNG.
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Figure 7 presents projected 2030 Eugene GHGs, post-implementation of HB2020. HB2020 was actively in the
legislative process as early drafts of this report were being prepared, but ultimately HB2020 di not pass. The
introduced text 3, and specifically the goals in Section 1, are used to estimate GHG reductions. To estimate reduction
for Eugene it is assumed that citizens of Eugene (on a per capita) basis will be required to reduce emissions at the
same rate and in the same amount as all other Oregonians towards the goals stated in Section 1 of HB2020.
The scaling below may overestimate the mitigation reductions due to assumed electricity emissions reduction potential
based on higher statewide electricity emissions than EWEB’s very-low emissions electricity. Alternatively, the Cap
and Trade program, could recognize Eugene’s unique lower carbon electricity sector and finance deeper mitigations
for transportation than in other communities to ensure the overall reductions per capita are roughly even around the
state.
Figure 7: Eugene’s 2017 sector-based GHGs and estimated effects in 2030 post-HB2020 implementation. Note: The
following figure is meant to provide a sense of scale comparison to show how emissions reductions from HB2020 would have
impacted Eugene’s community emissions. This bill did not pass and therefore this information should not be used for community
planning purposes other than to illustrate how similar, future bills might change community emissions.

3

Downloaded 4/2019 from https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2019R1/Measures/Overview/HB2020.
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EXISTING POLICY FORECAST FOR LOCAL+IMPORTED EMISSIONS (CONSUMPTION-BASED)
Figure 8 shows Eugene’s 2013 consumption-based emissions of goods and food; projected growth based on 2017
emissions rates and population increases; and forecast reductions from existing, already adopted policy. Note that
Figures 3 and 4 (Sector-based) are subsets and included in the consumption-based emissions presented in Figure 7
(Consumption-based).
As can be seen, existing CAP2.0 policies are not forecast to achieve CRO GHG goals. A “gap” remains equal to
about 1.7 million MT CO2e of local + imported GHG emissions. As the City and community consider the consumptionbased GHG gap, it’s important to reiterate that the “imported” fraction of consumption-based GHGs are produced
largely outside of the Eugene community’s control.
While there are point of purchase decisions and actions that members of the Eugene community can make to reduce
the community’s consumption-based emissions (such as buying used products instead of new or choosing lower-carbon
foods) – there is no currently known way to reduce Eugene consumption-based emissions to zero outside of domestic
and international climate policies. If the City / community were to select consumption-based GHGs as the basis for
CRO goals it will require the community devising a means to influence or control the energy systems in other states
and counties to reduce the GHGs generated in those places as they produce goods for consumption here. It’s
important to recognize that there isn’t any precedent for consumption-based emissions being used as the basis for
community goal setting or action planning.
Figure 8: Consumption-based emissions and existing policy forecast.

After accounting for population
growth and CAP reductions from
existing policy – there remains a
“gap” of about 1.7 million MT
CO2e to reach the CRO 2030
GHG Goal (green dotted line).

Note: GHG Goal value in figure based on Good Company CRO interpretation and is subject to change.
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Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the “gap” actions and scenarios considered for consumption-based emissions. Since
Sector-based GHGs are a subset of Consumption-based emissions, previously discussed Sector-based actions are
also a means to reduce Consumption-based emissions.
The top row of Figure 9 lists the Consumption-based GHG gap (1.7 million MT CO2e). This value corresponds to the
far right-hand grey bar on Figure 7. The lower rows describe the action and scenario; corresponding GHG
reduction; and the percentage of the gap addressed by the action/scenario.
Figure 9: Sector-based GHG and Fossil Fuel Use Gap compared to additional actions / scenarios.
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Figure 10 graphically presents the same information as Figure 9 (for a select group of actions). The left-hand grey
bar is equal to the local, Sector-based CRO gap. The other bars compare the scale of reduction potential for actions
scenarios to the gap. As can be seen, some of the larger actions include U.S. remaining in the Paris Climate Accord;
community adoption of electric vehicles; community participation in Northwest Natural’s Smart Energy program;
lower-GHG food choices; and reduction in the amount of edible food waste.
One action of note on Figure 10, is U.S. participation in the Paris Climate Accord and the significance of domestic
and international climate policy in general. The U.S. is currently in the process of withdrawing from the Paris Climate
Accord. Oregon imports about 44% of its goods from U.S. states outside of Oregon. 4 If the U.S. were to remain in
the Accord, the reductions required by the Accord would have had the effect of reducing GHGs from U.S. energy
systems thereby lowering the amount of GHGs emitted during the production of the goods imported from other U.S.
states into Eugene.
Eugene’s consumption-based emissions are primarily a function of the fuels used to generate the energy used to
produce goods imported to Eugene for local consumption. Because Eugene has limited control over other states’
Energy systems – Federal climate policy, or state level policy in other states is required if Eugene is to reach CRO
goals for consumption-based emissions.
Figure 10: Consumption-based GHG and Fossil Fuel Gap compared to additional actions / scenarios.

Oregon’s Greenhouse Gas Emissions through 2015. Available for download at
https://www.oregon.gov/deq/FilterDocs/OregonGHGreport.pdf.

4
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APPENDIX A – EXISTING POLICY FORECAST DETAILS
Fossil fuel and GHG reductions are calculated in four ways for this memo, which are illustrated in Figure 11 and
presented in Figure 12. “Year 1” represents reductions expected during the first year of project implementation.
“Average Annual” is the annual average of
Figure 11: Illustration of GHG reduction over time.
reductions over the life of the action. “Maximum
Annual” is the maximum annual reduction in
2030. For some projects, like wastewater
biomethane to the natural gas pipeline, Year 1,
Average, and Maximum values will all be very
similar because almost all of the benefit is
realized the moment the system is turned on and
every year after for the action. Other actions
accumulate over time, such as annual work done
to improve the energy efficiency of our
community’s buildings. These will have different
Year 1 and Maximum values because budgets
require that the actions are implemented over
time.
The following documents and tools were used to
calculate reductions. Additional details in
Appendix B.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Eugene’s 2010 and 2017 Sectorbased Community Greenhouse Gas
Inventories
City of Eugene’s 2013 Consumption-based Community Greenhouse Gas Inventory
Portland State University – Population estimates and Lane County Population Forecast
EWEB Integrated Energy Resource Plan – 2017 update
NWN’s 2018 Integrated Resource Plan
Eugene 2035 Transportation System Plan (specifically a memo titled “Eugene Transportation System Plan as it
Relates to Climate Recovery Ordinance Goals”)
City of Eugene, Fleet Internal Climate Action Plan
City of Eugene, Facilities GHG Reduction Analysis
Oregon Senate Bill 263 (2015) – Updates to Opportunity to Recycle Act
City of Eugene / Good Company GHG inventory and analysis for road materials
Lane County data related to landfill diversion rates and plans for 2025 goal
Environmental Protection Agency, Waste Reduction Model (v14)
Interviews with City’s staff related to urban forestry
Oregon’s Waste Composition Study for Lane County
Good Company GHG analysis of wastewater biomethane utilization pathways for MWMC
City of Eugene Love Food Not Waste program data
Lane Community College, DRAFT 2018 Climate Action Plan
Envision Eugene, Residential housing projections
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, Oregon’s 2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, EWEB emissions coefficients
Environmental Protection Agency, eGRID 2016
Energy Information Administration’s 2017 Annual Energy Outlook
Many other organizational documents were reviewed but were not used for reduction calculations. Thank you to
everyone who provided information.
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Figure 12: Detailed summary of existing plans, by lead organization. For some of the line items, like the Eugene
TSP, implementation will be delivered by multiple agencies.

*Note – Eugene TSP incorporates aspects of other LLS plans and policies (e.g. LTD planning, Envision Eugene, etc.)
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